Technology
Overview
Being on the brink of the latest technological advancements means technology companies have very specific and complex needs.
In order to remain profitable, you must capitalize on market opportunities and sustain growth in an increasingly global marketplace.
In addition, you must also learn to navigate the rapidly-changing financial and accounting landscape. BPM's Technology group
consists of dedicated professionals with years of experience in dealing with the intricacies of the Technology industry. We are set
apart by a deep understanding of the semiconductor, hardware, software, cloud computing and internet, and telecommunication
sectors, as well as extensive experience ranging from venture backed start-up companies to multinational public companies.
Our Technology professionals have in-depth experience on a wide range of issues that your industry faces, including revenue
recognition, inventory valuation and obsolescence, debt and equity financings, IFRS, and fair value accounting. In addition, our
team will help you establish internal accounting controls, perform audits of your financial statements, select your team of trusted
advisors, and offer valuable insight throughout your entire business life cycle.
Areas We Serve:


Hardware and Networking



Internet and Mobile



Semiconductor



Software



Information Security



Cloud Computing



CleanTech / Energy

Contact a member of BPM's Technology group to assist you with all your technology needs.

Blog
BPM Now – Technology News
Whether in Silicon Valley or beyond, BPM’s Technology team partners with clients to tackle tax, assurance and advisory tasks –
like Specialty Tax Credits and Business Process Outsourcing – so innovative inventors can save their time and brain power for
creating the technology tools that will fuel the future.


5 Tax Deductions and Planning Strategies for Tech Companies



What’s a Good Payroll System to Use for a Tech Startup?



ICYMI: How Tech Companies Can Tackle Crypto Tax Issues (Video)



3 Factors That Will Determine the Pace of U.S. Economic Recovery



ICYMI: Navigating Coronavirus Payroll Tax Credits

Subscribe
Subscribe to BPM’s Technology blog and receive the latest accounting news straight to your inbox.
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